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Members of the Month
Bob & Debbie Green

Deb and I have been married 43 years. We moved to the Phoenix valley in 2000,
from Indiana. Three grown kids, one in Alaska, one in Iowa and one here. Deb will
be working for another year. I retired in 2014, after working for Fed Ex and other
small jobs, 24 years in the U.S. Army, Vietnam and Desert Storm veteran.
Our first Mustang, was a 1965 GT350, with several Mustangs after that (a Corvette
or so, also). Probably our favorite was a ’73 Pantera, lots of fun with that car.
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The Mustang Mirror is a monthly publication of the Copperstate Mustang Club, Inc.
Submission deadline is the 20th of every month and can be sent to the club at PO Box
50309, Phoenix AZ 85076.

Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits
of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!

Andy Apostol

Meeting Minutes
Board Meeting - 4/5/2018
Meeting was opened by Pres Pro Tem Becky. Officers present were Alyce and JoAnn. Board members present were
Greg, Dan, Paul, Rich, Gordon, and Ron. Members present were Tom, Kathy and Bob.
Treasurer report was given by JoAnn. Show report included income from registration, food, 50/50 and a donation
from Berge Ford. Show expenses included trophies, plaques, food, and chair rentals. Net profit was $1,248. Everyone
was asked to get the list of all donors for prizes and other items to Tom so a thank you letter can be sent out. A list of
show winners is needed from Chris. Show recap included getting maps to all helping with parking, reducing numbers
of chairs rented and getting new awnings as old ones are in bad shape. A motion was made by Ron seconded by Rich
to buy two new awnings at this time. Motion passed. Thank you to all who helped with the show.
Becky read flyer about High Five Tour for Wounded Warrior Support which will be at Berge Ford April 10. Streetside Classisics will provide the Toys for Tots show space and will work with our club to provide the help as we have
done before. General Meeting will be May 20 as Mother’s Day falls on the second Sunday. Ron will bring refreshments to the April meeting. Bob and Alyce will bring them for the May meeting. Drew will be asked to chair the ice
cream social as he has done before. Three members were suggested for member of the coming months. Alyce will
call them to see if they will write the article for the newsletter.

General Meeting— 4/8/2018
Meeting was opened with pledge of allegiance lead by President pro tem Becky. Officers present were Alyce,
JoAnn, and Catherine. Board members present were Greg, Rich, Phyllis, Dan and Ron. Treasurer’s report was given
by JoAnn. Show profits were reported as adjusted to be $1278.85.
Everyone was pleased as to how well the show went. Everyone was thanked for their work at the show. Becky reported that she had talked to Drew and the he will be chairman of the Ice Cream Social which will be held after the
General Meeting in June at the Mt Olive Church.
Becky reminded everyone of the Wounded Warrior Event to be held Tues, April 10, at Berge Ford. Several members
talked about recent car shows that they attended. The upcoming shows listed in the event section of the Mustang
Mirror were talked about.
Whiner stories were told with the winner this month was Ron. He had a story of problems with transmission and
speedometer while working on his car. Technical discussion was about Dan soda blasting a car in preparation prior
to painting. The soda blast worked great but was very messy to clean after doing the treatment. Car finish came out
extremely smooth (like a baby’s bottom). 50/50 drawing was won by Bob G and he donated the money to the club
treasury. Thanks was given to Ron for bringing refreshments.
Meeting adjourned.
Alyce Ancell, Secretary

Car of the Month
2010 Mustang GT Convertible
Owned by Gordon and Mary Edwards

This Mustang is the property of Gordon and Mary Edwards. It was shipped here in the fall of 2015 from our
home in Indianapolis, IN. In the fall of 2012, I was spending an inordinate amount of time looking for a Mustang GT Convertible with navigation. Hoping to find an end of year 2012 close out. I was finding many with no
Navigation just sync sound systems. Fortunately, in mid-2013 I found this 2010 model that was owned by Ford
Motor Company until early 2013 and titled for the first time in early 2013. It also had around 13K miles on the
odometer. It was not only used and much cheaper, but it was loaded with most all available goodies. The VIN
ended in 64 with several preceding 00s. Even with my limited knowledge of the coding systems used by Ford, I
found this was the 64th produced. The label on the door stated that it was assembled in October 2008. Included
here are three pictures as were taken by the dealership in Greenwood, IN.
At one of the outings for the Mustang Club of Indianapolis, I was informed of the existence of the Grabber
Blue Mustang Registry which I promptly joined and
receiving the following: Number 695 on the registry
and an included a picture of my car.

Car of the Month (cont.)
This Mustang is a 2010 Grabber Blue Mustang convertible premium with a 4.6 V8 and automatic transmission. It
was nothing special, just a nice ride. It was clean under the hood until we encountered the desert dirt. I wanted
the horse and the tribar on my wheels which I believe 2010 was the last year they were available on a V8. The
2011 to the 2014 GT had the Ford name in a blue oval. The exception was the V6 in these years which had the
horse on the tribar. Not sure about 2015 to present. I know this is a little picky, but they matched my 1967 mustang’s hubcaps.

As to Ford’s attention to detail, I found the interior leather seats were stitched with Grabber Blue thread and also
the interior door panels. Purchasing a used Mustang from a dealer was not an economical way to land a car but the
difference in price from a new one left over enough budget to buy a 2006 F150 Super crew in immaculate condition. I have no problem purchasing used items as I can usually diagnose and repair my own or know what to contract out. This is my 2010 Grabber Blue Mustang. I could have had a 5.0 but this 4.6 is powerful enough to
arouse the watchful eye of any law enforcement officer.
DRIVE SAFELY!!

NEWS
BERGE FORD

For the 3rd year in a row, Berge Ford has won the ONE Ford Elite President’s Award. What does
that really mean? The President’s Award is awarded to a dealership that has the highest marks in
customer service in both sales and service in a given region. Out of those dealerships, the top dealership is given the Elite President’s Award. That is what Berge Ford has done for the last 3 years!
In addition to that, we added in two other awards this past year, the Ford One Hundred Club – must
be in the top 100 dealerships in the country, and the Premier club –must be a top producer in the
Parts Department. With these top-performing awards, Berge Ford won Ford’s top and most prestigious award, the coveted Triple Crown! Only 26 dealerships out of over 3,000 earn this award.
Last year marked both the best year in our history and it marked the worst, as we mourned the passing of Mr. Berge this past December. It was a huge blow to us all but by winning the Triple Crown
for him, his legacy lives on.

Thank You! Door Prize Donors
Our Spring show is in the books. Our door prize donors were part of the reason the show was judged successful. We want to acknowledge the companies and members who provided door prizes. Please thank them
on behalf of our club and patronize their businesses.
The following are the names of our donors:
Discount Tire – Alyce and Bob Ancell
Purcell Tire – Chevie Neeper
Keya and Ron Columbo
Li Wong and Rich Cribben
Jo Ann and Dan Martorano
and other club members.
Copperestate Mustang Club depends on you to personally contribute door prizes as you are able.
The next opportunity will be for our Fall Show in October and for Toys for Tots in December.
Thank you for helping.

MUSTANG ADS FROM THE PAST

MUSTANG NEWS

CALIFORNIA SPECIAL RETURNS FOR 2019
MUSTANG GT

DEARBORN - America’s favorite sports car gets even more style and technology for 2019 thanks to the revival of the legendary Mustang GT California Special, new technology features including rev-matching on 5.0-liter manual-equipped models, the first-ever custom-tuned B&O Play premium audio system for Mustang and three new vintage-inspired colors and
over-the-top stripes.
“No doubt, 2019 is an exciting year for Mustang enthusiasts, especially fans of our California Special and Bullitt models,”
said Corey Holter, Ford car group marketing manager. “This year further targets hardcore Mustang enthusiasts who want
even more performance from BULLITT, while new technology including rev-matching on manual transmission equipped
Mustang GTs and active valve performance exhaust on EcoBoost® models means even more thrills.”
California dreaming
When Mustang first hit the streets in 1964, owners clubs sprang up around the country, with many regional dealers creating
their own personalized pony car designs. One – inspired by the 1967 Shelby GT notchback coupe prototype – came to be
called the California Special.
That original version featured blacked-out grille, fog lamps and a side racing stripe that ended ahead of a new rear fender
scoop. It wore a Shelby-inspired spoiler, custom tail lamps and twist-lock hood fasteners. Impressed, Ford put a limited number of California Special cars into production for 1968. Before long, the California Special had joined the ranks of Shelby,
Boss and Mach 1 special-edition Mustangs.
Today, the 2019 California Special for Mustang GT is a visual standout, featuring a trademark fading stripe that traces from
the 5.0 side badge to the rear fender scoop. A signature Ebony Black and Race Red script California Special badge adorns
the trunk lid. At the front, the car follows the blacked-out open grille and picks up the Mustang Performance Pack 1 splitter.
The California Special wears unique five-spoke painted machined wheels.

MUSTANG NEWS
Inside, driver and passengers will discover rich black Miko® suede-trimmed seats with embossed GT/CS insignia and contrast red accent stitching, and custom embroidered GT/CS floor mats. Signature California Special script badging appears on
the passenger-side dash panel.
“Few things are more satisfying than dropping the top on a California Special and taking a drive down the majestic Pacific
Coast Highway,” said Mark Conforzi, Ford designer. “This signature design takes its cues from the original California Special, while enhancing the personality of today’s Mustang.”
Rev-matching to level the field
Mustang GT’s retuned 5.0-liter V8 engine packs 460 horsepower and 420 lb.-ft. of torque and tops out at 155 mph.* When
that torque gets delivered to the pavement via 6-speed manual and available Performance Package, you better hold on, because that’s where rev-matching gives Mustang drivers a leg – or a heel and a toe – up.
Advanced rev-matching helps smooth out shifts by predicting shifts and then quickly matching engine rpm – similar to the
heel-and-toe methods the pros use. On downshifts, the engine rpm instantly kicks up to smooth out the transition between
gears.
Sensational B&O Play audio
Like Ford Mustang, Bang & Olufsen is an innovator in both iconic design and heart-racing performance across its line of
audio products. And now, for the first time, the B&O Play audio system comes to Mustang with a stunning 10-channel amplifier producing 1,000 watts across 12 high-performance speakers.
Customized to the acoustics of the interior, sound engineers tuned the B&O Play audio system to take both the static and dynamic states of Mustang into account to elevate the senses regardless of driving conditions.
Active valve performance exhaust now available on EcoBoost models
When the class-exclusive quad-tip fully variable active valve performance exhaust hit the streets for Mustang GT for 2018,
critics and customers alike raved over the deep throaty sound of the 5.0-liter V8 engine. What took everyone by surprise was
its driver-controlled, fully active exhaust mode and quiet start mode, also known as good neighbor mode.
Now, this Ford-patented fully variable active valve performance exhaust brings an aggressive snarl to 2019 Mustang EcoBoost models. This class-exclusive quad-tip exhaust system can be controlled by the drive mode system or via personalized
MyMode settings through the 12-inch all-digital LCD instrument panel, as well as through the standard 4.2-inch cluster.
More personalization than ever; new colors
Mustang enthusiasts now have more opportunity to personalize their car than ever before, with exciting new vintage-inspired
colors including Velocity Blue, Need for Green and the iconic Bullitt model’s exclusive Dark Highland Green.
“These intense new colors trace back to Mustang’s classic colors of the late 1960s and early 1970s,” said Holter. “While colors like Shadow Black and Magnetic Gray will still be popular for those who prefer to go stealth, these new colors pack a
brighter, more vibrant punch for 2019.”
The 2019 Mustang goes on sale this summer.

BULLITT and all related characters and elements© & TM Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (s18)
*Horsepower and torque ratings achieved with 93-octane fuel.

Source: Ford Media Center
http://performance.ford.com/Enthusiasts.html

CLASSIFIEDS

1965 Mustang Convertible, Barrett Jackson condition.
Rebuilt engine, new Pony interior in black and white, new tires.
Original Pony wheel and gauges. 121k miles.
Runs beautifully.
Photos and video of the car are available and can be emailed.
John
1-800-716-9626

Classified ads are free to club members and run for three months.
Ads for non-members are $25.00 and run for three months.
Classified ads are not to exceed 50 words and can include one photo.
If you would like to place an ad in the newsletter, contact the editor
Kathy Sebesta via email at: info@copperstatemustangclub.com.
Deadline for submitting ads is the 20th of every month.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 3

Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive). Meeting will start at 6:45pm in
the upstairs room. All are welcomed to attend.

May 11-12

Beeline Cruise-in Car Show—Car must be 1993 or older to be in car show in Payson, Az Go to
Lsbertram1017@gmail.com for additional information. Friday the 11th is a Burger burn. Car show
on the 12th and is at Mazatzal Casino in Payson.

May 13
May 18-19

MONTHLY MEETING MOVED DUE TO MOTHER’S DAY
3rd Annual Car Show in Williams, AZ. For registration information go to
www.historicalroute66carshow.com

May 19

Gear–Up 2018 Car Show in Prescott on the grass. Registration is $25.00. Sponsored by the Prescott club @ Stoneridge. Contact Cody Rose 928-533-3341 or Edgar Rocha 928-533-6595 for additional information.

May 19

Cruisin’ under the Stars Car Show, 6pm-10pm. Pre-Registration $20.00, Day of show $ 25.00.
Held at Victory Lane Sports Complex 22603 N. 43rd Ave., Glendale. Call 602-464-3045 for additional information. Benefiting “Make-A- Wish.”

May 20

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas Rd. Refreshments will
be served.

May 26

Streetside Classics—Caffeine & Classics, 9 a.m.—12 p.m. Just come show your car. Located at
614 E. Auto Center Dr. (next to Berge Ford).

June 7

Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive). Meeting will start at 6:45pm in
the upstairs room. All are welcomed to attend.

June 10

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas Rd. Refreshments will
be served. This will also be the ICE CREAM SOCIAL for the club.

Jun 14-16

30th Annual Rocky Mountain Mustang Round-up in Steamboat Springs, CO. This is great event
with lots to do. Go to www.rockymountainmustangroundup.org for details.

June 30

Streetside Classics—Caffeine & Classics, 9 a.m.—12 p.m. Just come show your car. Located at
614 E. Auto Center Dr. (next to Berge Ford).

July 1

The 5th Annual Ford Classic Car Show. Hosted by Babbitt Ford Lincoln. Entry is Free. Located
at 11 N. Verde St. Flagstaff, AZ. Registration starts at 8am. Free BBQ from 11-1pm. Awards at
1:30pm

July 5

Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive). Meeting will start at 6:45pm in
the upstairs room. All are welcomed to attend.

July 8

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas Rd. Refreshments will
be served.

July 28

Streetside Classics—Caffeine & Classics, 9 a.m.—12 p.m. Just come show your car. Located at
614 E. Auto Center Dr. (next to Berge Ford).

Aug 2

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas Rd. Refreshments will
be served.

Aug 12

Monthly Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas Rd. Refreshments will
be served.

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS

